TRI-COUNTY TRAILS
ASSOCIATION
WORKING TOGETHER
TO MAKE THINGS BETTER
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A Letter from the Prez…
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Jim Mike, that is!
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We are all still waiting for old man winter to release his grip on us, having
some crazy weather this year. With the recent rains, Dueber and Downing
have once again turned into Lake Trico! If coming to camp, you have to
take an alternative route for now.
Our Easter dinner was a huge success. The cold and rain didn't keep everyone away. Many thanks to Candy W and her crew for an amazing dinner. Once again, Lynn S. and Amie M. kept the kids entertained and on a
sugar high with games and Easter goodies. We even had a few games for
the adults in attendance!
.
We will be having another work party in a few weeks to get things ready
for spring ride we will have a lot of work to do getting things cleaned up.
Camp will look good this year thanks to the members voting to purchase a
commercial grade mower. Our current mower is having issues so instead
of sinking more money into it they decided to go this route. There is a lot of
mowing that needs done at camp so this mower will serve us well.
Just a quick reminder that all covers have to be off of campers by May 1st.
Also please remember that the trails are currently a sloppy mess and although we are all anxious to ride we just have to remember that riding them
in that condition will tear them up — requiring us to have to repair them.
Also please remember to stay on marked trails and, most importantly, stay
out of lawns and farmers fields.
I hope to see everyone at the May work party and spring ride!
Jim Mike

Notice!
Our meetings for
November through
April will be held at
the East Sparta
Community Center.
See the calendar of
events for dates and
exceptions.
General meetings
start at 6PM

The address is:
9516 Chestnut Ave SE,
East Sparta, OH, US
44626-9764

Some photos from the first work party of 2018.
Amy really gets wrapped up in her work!
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NOTICE:
Please remember that
riding soft, muddy
trails will only result in
much more work
getting them in good
shape. Please stay off
the trials until this
rainy season has
passed!

Also, please mark your
calendars and come to
the next work party—
scheduled for 4/21/18.
There are many things
that will need handled
before the spring ride
in May.

Tri-Co 2017
Officers & Trustees
PRESIDENT
Jim Mike

330-323-4738

VICE PRESIDENT
Lori Gauder is recovering from foot
surgery. Please join us in wishing

Leroy Wilson
SECRETARY

her well!
If you know of a member that I

Amy Crawford

should mention here or in the sym-

TREASURER

pathy notice below, please notify

Chuck Stephens

m e

b y

330-833-4804

e- m ail

ckrumm@neo.rr.com

WE NEED YOU!!!!

at :

330-936-4310

330-697-9506

TRAIL SUPERVISOR
Ellen Van Pelt

330-323-2834

EDITOR
Cindy Krumm

330-705-2897

PAST PRESIDENT
Klif Crawford

330-936-4310

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Roger Ring

330-540-0148

Jasmine Sambroak

330-605-6596

Elaine Kirk

234-303-6328

Helen Murrary

330-284-7386

Candy Werstler

330-268-5920

Terry McKain

330-204-3137

WEBMASTER
Neva Gibson
Lynne was surprised and a little teared up
when Joannne presented her the 25 Year
Anniversary award that was to be awarded
to Scott at the banquet. Unfortunately, Scott
passed after it was awarded—but before it
could be presented.

nevsdoglb@gmail.com
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Tentative 2018 Calendar of Events

LOT LIST

(updates and changes will be listed in blue)
April 21: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
May 06: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm—Camp
May 18-20: Spring Ride Weekend

SECTION A:

Jun 02: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp

(updates pending)
4/14/15 Anjanelle Hennebert
8/3/15 Sherry Blazer
8/17/15 David Kennedy
10/5/15 Don Shook
2/5/16 Lydia Fox
6/20/16 Rick Kauffman
9/12/16 Susan Hillegas
9/19/17 Rebecca Horvath
10/03/17 Jasimine Sambroak
10/03/17 Joei Sambroak
01/08/18 Karen Laskey

Jun 03: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm - Camp
Jun 08-10: 11th Annual Trail Challenge and Summer Bash Weekend
June 23: Volunteer for East Sparta Festival— 4pm-11:30PM
Jul 01: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm - Camp
Jul 14: Chicken Bar-B-Q @ 3-7 pm—Camp DATE CHANGE!
Jul 27-29: Away Ride @ AEP (Fallen Park)
Aug 05: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm - Camp
Aug 11: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
Aug 17-19: Ox Roast Weekend/Annual Raffle—Camp

SECTION B:

Sep 09: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm—Camp
Sep 15: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp

10/5/15 Don Shook
11/2/15 Sandra Reynolds
11/24/15 Amy Mackey
2/5/16 Lydia Fox
4/4/16 Zach Hoover
6/19/16 Rick Kauffman
8/22/16 Susan Hillegas
8/24/16 Jerri Eckberg
9/19/17 Rebecca Horvath
10/03/17 Jasimine Sambroak
12/18/17 Gordon & Mary Jeffery
01/08/18 Karen Laskey

Sep 21-23: Fall Ride Weekend
Oct 06: Work Party @ 10 am—Camp
Oct 07: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp
Oct 12-14: Halloween Weekend
Nov 04: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — E Sparta Com. Bldg
Nov 11: Veterans’ Day
Nov 18: Thanksgiving Dinner @ 2 pm—Camp
Dec 02: Bd Mtg @ 2 pm; Christmas Dinner @5pm;
Gen Mtg/Elections @6pm - E Sparta Com. Bldg

SECTION C:

Dec 22: Ellen’s Open House
Dec 31: Scholarship applications must be received
Dec 31: All Membership Renewals and Lot Rents for 2018 must be received or postmarked by this date. If not, you will need to pay new member pricing when you do
renew. Also, if you have a lot and do not pay by 12/31, you will forfeit your lot. There
will be No Exceptions!

2018 was the 20th and final banquet for
Joanne Smith to organize and plan.
Many Thanks to Joanne for all you
have done!

Linda Murphy’s hat was voted
Best Lady's Hat

9/25/17 Susan Smith
12/18/17 Gordon & Mary Jeffery
4/04/18 Cheryl Ciancibelli

Fred’s hats of many colors
and styles was voted favorite
Men’s Hat!
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April Meeting Notes
Trails
Much of the trails are actually under
water. They will need extra time to dry
and firm up if they are not to be permanently damaged. Please stay off them
when the ground is soft. The ruts created by riding them when they are wet in
the winter may take years to repair
since our volunteers can only fix so
many issues in any given season.
We will have to shore up the bank
where the new bridge on the orange
trial was reset last year. There are already plans in the making, but the
weather is a deterrent at this time. Tim
Malevite and Hank Fitch will give us
some much needed assistance when
this is tackled.
Remember that the green trail to Bolivar
and the section of the red trail that leads
to the green trail are closed until further
notice. Hopefully they will all be opened
early in the spring of 2018.
We are asking for volunteers to “Adopt
a Trail” for the 2018 season. Keeping all
trails clipped and open takes many volunteers. If there is a section of trails that
you regularly ride, please consider
adopting that section. Then, as you ride
you can keep the section trimmed and
keep Ellen informed of sections that
need more than clipping to keep them
open

Camp Report
We had a work party last week—and a
few trees were taken down at this work
party. There are many more things
throughout the camp that will need our
attention. The next work party is scheduled for April 21st. Please try to attend.
Remember, attending any work party for
4 hours entitles you to half off the following event weekend. So, if you work
at least 4 hours at the April 7th work
party, you will be eligible for 1/2 price for
your Spring Ride Weekend! And, we will
feed you lunch while working the work
party! We need lots of volunteers!

Leroy has been working on repairing the
large cookers for the pig and ox roasts
planned for this summer. We are still
trying to determine why the dump station keeps filling up. This is becoming a
costly issue. If you are an older member
of the club that thinks you may know
where we need to separate the downspouts from the kitchen waist water so
the rain water run-off stops filling these
tanks, please contact Jim or Leroy and
help us to resolve this issue.

or hostess to offer up to 6 free weekends to volunteers the help with the
weekends. In order to get the free
weekend, you must be heavily involved
with helping. Let these ladies know if
this is an event you want to help with.

2018 Challenge/Summer Bash

The camp driveways need lots of attention and the play area will need many
hands on deck in order to get it ready
for the Obstacle Challenge this summer.

Pat Graham has been working hard on
this event. Anjanelle Hennebert has
accepted the lead on the trail challenges and I believe that Ellen Van Pelt and
her kitchen crew is handling the cooking responsibilities. This weekend requires many hands on deck. If you
want to call and discuss ideas or volunteer to help with this event, contact Pat.
He can be reached at 330-484-5595 or
uswpal@yahoo.com. This is a big
event for Tri-Co and your input and assistance is greatly appreciated.

Awards Banquet

Raffle

A great time was had by all that attended the awards Banquet. After 20 years
of handling this task, Joanne Smith has
announced that she will not be the hostess next year. I believe that Jasmine
Sambroak has stepped up for next year.
Please be sure to tell them both thanks
for their time and efforts!

Klif has already sold some tickets at
tack swaps and has sent many out to
members. He will also be set up at other tack swaps. If you are going to be
going to one and want to help, Klif
wants to hear from you.

Equine Affair

The Easter dinner cost the club
$109.00. However, there was a total of
$60 received from non-members. In the
end, this event cost only $49.00. It
should be re-stated that we owe Candy, Elaine and Terry a big thanks for
the cooking and cleaning-up. Also, a
huge thanks goes out to Lynne for all of
the fantastic prizes she donated and to
Amie McKain for her help getting all of
the games handled. Thanks ALL!!!

The propane went down considerably
over the winter—but we think we have
found the issue and made changes to
stop this drain.

Ellen Van Pelt and a considerably
smaller crew handled the Tri-Co booth
at Equine Affair this year. This is a huge
effort and I believe that Amy and Terry
Mckain and Bev and Jim Mike were big
helpers. If you were able to stop by and
help them - thank YOU!

Spring Ride

Easter Fun Report

The first fundraiser weekend is our
spring ride—to be held May 18th
through May 20th. See the flyer on page
6. Elain Kirk and Candy Werstler have
accepted the lead on this event. They
are looking for helpers. If you can commit to helping with this event, you may
be able to get some or all of your weekend paid for. The club allows the Host
4
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Pictures on top half
of page from the
Banquet
Fun was had by all!

Ok—I know that
Jim and Terry
worked hard at
Equine Affair—
but, just what
were they working hard at in
these photos???
To the far left
are Ellen Van
Pelt and Patti
Farmer—some
setting up—and
some tearing
down!
5
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Fun was had by all—young and old—big and small at the Easter Dinner and Egg Hunt!!!
Thanks to Lynne and Amie for the games! Thanks to Candy Elaine and Terry for the great food—
and thanks to all that brought desserts, side dishes and fun!!!

Whatever Patty and John were doing
here must have been ok…
After all, Amie was supervising!

Eggs Everywhere! It is a good thing these kids all had bags and came prepared to clean the lawn!
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Please welcome our newest advertiser
and remember to patronize all our
advertisers you can.
Tell them you saw their ad in the
Trailways!

Advertise your business in the Trailways. Single side card—$50.00 for one year.
Double side card - $90.00 for one year.
Please patronize our advertisers when you can!
Also, be sure to let them know you saw their ad in the Trailways!
10
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This space is available for new advertisers!
The Trailways is directly distributed to 200+ members, property
owners & advertisers.
In addition, it is posted monthly on Tri-Co’s Website and Facebook page—reaching a vast social media audience.
Shouldn’t your advertisement reach such an audience?
You may send your check and artwork to the Tri-Co Treasurer,
Chuck Stephens at tricotrez2018@gmail.com.
Cost is only $50 for a standard business card size ad for 12 months and $90 for a
double business card size ad for 12 months.
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Tri-County Trail Association

PO Box 9188
Canton, Ohio 44711

www.tri-cotrails.org

«Last
Yr Pd»

«AddressBlock»

TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME ___________________________________________SPOUSE ______________________________________PHONE_________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________CITY_________________________STATE _____________ZIP_____________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________________
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

NEW - $30.00

RENEWAL - 25.00

LIFETIME

Veteran New $24

Veteran Renew $20

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

NEW - $35.00

RENEWAL - $30.00

LIFETIME

Veteran New $28

Veteran Renew $24

*Family Membership includes one address with spouse/significant other and children up to and
including age 17. Children’s Names & Ages (Youth are free to Tri-Co Events as of January 2015)

Year of Horsemen's
Corral—add $10.00

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Memberships are good From January 1st - December 31st each year. Memberships paid in October will be good for following year. If
membership is Paid after December 31, you are considered a new member when signing up.
Please write the year you started in this club, with consecutive years (no missed years or membership started over) We are double checking our records and we want to make sure we have them correct. Thank you ____________________________
I, the undersigned, am fully aware of the risks and hazards inherent on private properties and trails, do hereby voluntarily assume all risks
of loss, damage, or injury and will not hold the Tri-County Trail Association or it’s board members responsible. Also, I am aware of the Ohio
recreation Liability Law 1533.18, et all of the Ohio Revised Code.
By signing this, I am voluntarily waving my rights to sue this organization or it’s board members for any type of injury or claim, that I might
have in the future including my family, any minors, and/or my guests.

MAIL APPLICATION TO:
TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION

Signed _________________________________

P.O. BOX 9188

Signed (Spouse)__________________________

CANTON, OH 44711

Date

__________________________________
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